
ACTIVISTS ATTEMPT TO USE LAWSUITS TO STOP SAVE WOMEN’S SPORTS: 
FOUNDER BETH STELZER SEEKS HELP TO CONTINUE TO FIGHT 

 

Copies of every communication Stelzer has ever had with anyone about
transgender athletes, policies or laws relating to transgender people, or transgender people;”
an op-ed authored by Stelzer published in the Star Tribune;
an article Stelzer wrote that was published in Newsweek; and
Stelzer’s "testimony . . . in support of bills that would ban transgender girls from girls' sports.”
Copies of every communication Stelzer had with any “members of the Minnesota State Legislature;” and
Documents showing “the amount and source of any past, current, or expected donations, compensation, or financial 
assistance relating to [Stelzer’s or Save Women’s Sports] advocacy on issues affecting transgender people.”

GiveButter
PayPal
Venmo
email info@savewomenssports.com for banking information

Minnesota – Activists are attempting to use the courts to stop Save Women’s Sports. Beth Stelzer, the founder of Save 
Women’s Sports, was served with a subpoena by Jaycee Cooper and “Gender Justice” activist lawyers. Cooper, a male who 
“identifies as female,” sued USA Powerlifting after the organization ruled its women’s division should be limited to women. 

Gender Justice is an activist organization dedicated to forcing female athletes to compete with biological males. It uses lawsuits 
and lobbying to attempt to change the law. It also attempts to use the court system to silence its political opponents, such as 
Beth Stelzer. Cooper and Gender Justice served a subpoena on Stelzer in an effort to stop her from speaking and to gain 
intelligence about their political opponents.

Stelzer is not relevant to Cooper’s lawsuit. She did not even become an activist until after all of the decisions challenged by 
Cooper were made. It is clear, however, that Gender Justice’s goal with this subpoena is not to win Cooper’s lawsuit. Among 
other demands, the subpoena would require Stelzer to disclose:

These and other information sought by the subpoena have nothing to do with Cooper’s lawsuit. Instead, the subpoena’s 
intention is to intimidate, harass, and silence Stelzer.

Stelzer’s attorney, Sam Diehl of the CrossCastle law firm, objected to the Subpoena’s violations of Stelzer’s First Amendment 
rights and failures to fulfill the requirements of the Rules of Civil Procedure. For her part, Stelzer was undeterred and continued 
to speak out regarding fairness for female athletes.

Cooper and Gender Justice were unhappy that Stelzer continued to speak and attend public events to explain the importance of 
limiting women’s sports to women. In response, Gender Justice threatened a lawsuit by letter stating that it was “absolutely 
unacceptable that after being subpoenaed” Stelzer would continue to publicly advocate for female athletes. Undeterred, Stelzer 
continues to speak on behalf of women.

When their threats did not stop Stelzer’s advocacy, Cooper and Gender Justice filed a motion in court asking the judge to force 
Stelzer to disclose private documents and communications regarding her advocacy, donors, and Save Women’s Sports. Stelzer 
and her attorney are fighting these efforts. But so are Cooper and Gender Justice. 

“Beth Stelzer has no information relevant to this lawsuit, but that is not Cooper’s and Gender Justice’s goal,” said attorney Sam 
Diehl, “In violation of the First Amendment, Cooper and Gender Justice are attempting to use Minnesota’s courts to silence and 
invade the privacy of a political opponent.”

Stelzer is proud of her work and will continue to fight. But she needs help. With the generous assistance of many, she has been 
able to hire an attorney to fight Cooper and Gender Justice’s unlawful efforts. However, it is unclear how long this will continue, 
and she asks for help from those able to give. All money donated to Stelzer’s defense will be used to pay her legal bills and the 
continuing advocacy work of Save Women’s Sports.

Ways to contribute:

###

For further info contact: Beth Stelzer, info@savewomenssports.com,  320.853.1929
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Save Women’s Sports is a coalition that fights to protect sex-based eligibility for participation in female sports
For more information visit savewomenssports.com  

Contact Beth Stelzer at info@savewomenssports.com,  1.320.853.1929
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